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Mark only one oval per row.

Pro�ling ICT Skills
Kindly provide the honest responses to the following survey; accordingly, the computer literacy 
program can be planned for you. 
* Required

Name *

Have you done any computer course? (like, MS CIT) *

Rate your knowledge about the following computer applications or skill to
use/apply? *

Excellent Good Poor Don't know

Ms. Word

Ms. Excel

Ms Power Point Presentation

Internet browsing

Web search

Ms. Word

Ms. Excel

Ms Power Point Presentation

Internet browsing

Web search



4.

Mark only one oval per row.

5.

Mark only one oval per row.

6.

Mark only one oval per row.

How frequently do you use the following social media. *

Frequently Sometimes Rarely Don't have account

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

LinkedIn

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

LinkedIn

Give proper responses to the following point. *

Yes No Don't Know

I can start and shut down the computer.

I can search the file in PC.

I can install softwares programs

I can resize the computer files (images, Ms
word etc)

I can create or convert pdf file

I can start and shut down the computer.

I can search the file in PC.

I can install softwares programs

I can resize the computer files (images, Ms
word etc)

I can create or convert pdf file

Give proper responses to the following point. *

Yes No

I have and e-mail account.

I have Internet connection at home.

I have known the some shortcut keys of
keyboard.

I have and e-mail account.

I have Internet connection at home.

I have known the some shortcut keys of
keyboard.



7.

Mark only one oval per row.

8.

Check all that apply.

Zoom Online Platform

Google Meet

Use of PPT

Use of Multimedia

Use of online educational materials

None of above

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following points.
*

Strongly
Agree

Agree Uncertain Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

I like to use computers

I like to learn more about the
computers

Computers are difficult to use

I like to use computers

I like to learn more about the
computers

Computers are difficult to use

Can you use following educational online applications for the study or lecture
purposes *
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